
pirntion of forty-five days after proof of loss is 
received, unless by consent or waiver of the Insur- 

Said consent is withheld

TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
Canadian Pacific Railway

ance Commissioner.
Mv3i° da,e «M.MO.00O K-j'm.ooo $8!i,«s»,ooosb.bmXSo unies good reason is presented for immediate pay- 
Week ending i«i7 i»is '»*» ment, the law recommending payment only where
A“g' ,V 1 g'740',ooo 2,75»,00!) 3,228,000 iummxk) the enforcement works a material hardship to the

•• 21.'.... 2,700',000 2,«42.000 3,374,000 438,000 property owner. Arguments can undoubtedly be
sc'ni.'V 2,«w,oc!b 4,053,ore JX'Sre M«'.ore advanced both for and in opposition to the Maine

law, but it is line with sound public policy. 1 lean 
strongly to the view that if such a law were passed 

juivVr dl*l< #30,503,344 $28,300,117 $34,002,988 $0,200,871 by the other SUites it would have a tendency to
1918 iui9 increase reduce the loss ratio to some extent at least. And

1,230,343 1,392,477 150,134
1,285,404 1,401,258 170,194
1,341,827 1,542,990 191,109
2,238,804 2.333,190 94,380
1,340,536 1,422,955 70.419

Canadian National Railway».

Grand Trunk Railway.

1917Wvek ending 
X"g.7..........
“ 14........

984,921 
993,963

21........... 1,043,943
•' 31........... 2,008,128

Sep. 7..

in my final summing the responsibility for the 
payment of the claim lies with the company and it 
therefore liecomes necessary for a complete ex
amination of the papers by them liefore payment 
is made. For this reason it is obvious that some

receipt of the

«22,015

1918 1919 Increase , , ,
$42,178,530 $17,000,987 $5.488,457 time should elapse between

Increase 
264.967 
308,033 
148,743 
297,180 
232,622

1917Year to date
Joy 3i
Week ending
Aug. 1....

“ 14 ...

19191917 1918
I 811,263 
1,891,104 
1.797.669 
2.774,816 
l ,737,434

1,646,287 
1,383,071 
1,648.994 
2.477,660 
1,304,832

ONTARIO FIRE PREVENTION LEAGUE
Among the recommendations adopted at the 

first annual meeting of the Onbirio Fire Preven
tion League, held in Toronto on the 4th instant.OPPOSES IMMEDIATE PAYMENT OF LOSSES. were the following:—

The adoption by municipalities of a buildingDiscussing adjustment and payment of fire 
kisses, Commissioner G. Wnldon Smith of Main, at sbindard in order to reduce fire risks and the re- 
a meeting of Insurance Commissioners held at striction of the use of inflammable roofing; the 
Hartford this week, expressed to his fellow super- adoption by the province of a minimum building 
vising officials his lielief that payment of losses code for hospibils, schools, asylums, etc., outside 
‘cash, without discount" is not in line with sound city limits, or in small communities in which the 
public policy.

After quoting from legal authorities as to the lations is impracticable ; the adoption by munici- 
nature of the insurance policy as an indemnity palities of the by-law suggested by the fire mar- 
contract and that it is against public policy that ghal’s office for the systematic inspection of build- 
the assured should profit, out of his insurantce. jngS. tj,e wider use of automatic sprinklers ; stand
ee speaker continued, in part, as follows:

establishment and enforcement of building regu-

ardization of fire equipment with a view to co- 
“There is a direct connection between the loose operation between towns in the event of serious 

adjustment and over payment of losses and incen- flres; the universal adoption of the safety match, 
diarism, and it seems questionable at times, if the the adoption of legislation prohibiting smoking in 
practice of leaving small claims to the adjustment industrial and mercantile buildings except in 
by the local agent does not breed conditions that rooma specially provided and approved by the fire 
are without doubt detrimental to the public we!- department; the adoption of proper ordinances 
fare, although the substitution of any other meth- governing the transportation and storage of 
od would lead undoubtedly to increased expense. explosives and inflammable liquids, the education 

“Years ago it was the universal custom of the ()f children in fire prevention and the use of fire 
fire insurance companies to withhold payment of iippij;,nces; the adoption of a statutory obligation 
.41 losses of any magnitude until the expiration of upon municipalities to provide a certain percentage 
sixty days from the filing of proofs of loss unless revenue for equipping fire brigades; the laying 
the claims were discounted at, fi per cent, per an- ()f w-ater mains in cities and towns of not less than 

Now it is the exception and not the rule jncy,ps jn diameter when used for fire protection 
for companies refusing payment of losses—no purpoaea-nnd the elimination of “dead ends" as far 
matter how large-cash without discount, upon ng poa9ihle; thc universal use of lightning rods on 
teceipt of proofs and the approval of claim by the farm huitvnga; the prohibition of fire works ex

cept under the permit of the fire department; the 
"The State of Maine has the unique distinction extension of Hydro wiring inspection; the clearing 

of having by statute law prohibited the immediate of specified areas in the north to serve as fire 
payment of losses in excess of $100 until the ex- breaks.

num.

adjuster.
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